April 11, 2019
To:

West Union City Council, Mayor Keller, Administrator McIntyre

Re:

Forced Resignation of Police Officer Sierra Fox

I completed law enforcement training in 2013 and started my career as a police officer in
Fayette. OnJuly 1, 2015, I moved to the next stage ofmy career as an officer with the West
Union Police Department. At that time, Matthew Walker was the Chief. He treated me just like
the rest of the officers: he respected me and I felt like he had my back. I felt safe and I felt like a
valued member of the Police Department. Everything changed when Chief Paul Bechtold
started with the Department in September 201 7.
Throughout his time in West Union, Chief Bechtold has treated me- the only female officer-like I am lesser than my fellow officers. He has made derogatory comments about women,
including me . He has witnessed and ignored sexual harassment. He has ignored my requests to
attend K9 training. He has retaliated against me using the disciplinary process. And, as the
attached affidavits demonstrate, he has put my life in danger by instructing fellow officers not to
rush to help me when I called for emergency backup. He justified this order by saying I am
dramatic and not worth the liability. Other certified police officers heard Chief Becthold say
these things and have signed sworn affidavits, under penalty of perjury , confirming Chief
Becthold's sexist conduct. (Exhibits 1-2).
OnJanuary 23, 2019, I submitted a formal complaint to West Union Administrator Nick
McIntyre and Mayor Adam Keller. In the complaint, I addressed ChiefBechtold's retaliation,
hostility, and ethics. I also complained about the assignment of duties and responsibilities and
sexual harassment in the Department. (Exhibit 3). Administrator McIntyre and Mayor Keller
acknowledge receiving this complaint. (Exhibit 4). That same day, Administrator McIntyre
notified the Chief of my complaint . (Exhibit 4).
On February 9, 2019, I filed a complaint with the Iowa Civil Rights Commission. (Exhibit 5). A
few days later, Administrator McIntyre called me to set up a meeting about my internal
complaint. Since I had just filed the complaint with the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, I told
him I didn't know how to proceed with such a meeting. I then retained counsel.
On February 22, 2019, my attorneys sent a letter to the City. (Exhibit 6). In that letter, my
attorneys said I was willing to talk to Administrator McIntyre and Mayor Keller about my
complaint. My attorneys asked that they be contacted to set up the meeting.
On February 25, 2019, I filed an Amended Complaint with the Iowa Civil Rights Commission.
(Exhibit 7). On March 4, 2019, the City Attorney confirmed receipt of my attorneys' letter
offering to participate in an investigation into my complaint. (Exhibit 8). Still, no one from the
City bothered to investigate my complaint or even asked me to meet to discuss the complaint.
At some point after I filed my complaint with the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, the City
submitted responses . (Exhibit 4). In those responses, the City falsely claimed that I refused to

meet with Administrator McIntyre and Mayor Keller about my complaint. On April 3, 2019 ,
my attorneys reiterated my willingness to have a meeting. (Exhibit 9).
The meeting never happened .
Instead, on April 10, 2019, I was summoned to a meeting with Administrator McIntyre and
Councilmen Andy Smith and Neil Bentley. I was given six write-ups for performance issues,
every single one of which is alleged to have occurred after I complained about discrimination,
harassment, and retaliation. (Exhibit 10). I was placed on administrative leave and told I had
until noon on Friday April 12, 2009 to resign; ifl did not resign, my termination would be taken
up at Monday's city council meeting .
Administrator McIntyre opened the meeting by saying, "In the last few weeks, we've had a few
concerns with performance." This shows me the City started looking for reasons to get rid of me
once I filed complaints with the City Administrator and the Iowa Civil Rights Commission .
Administrator McIntyre said, "It appears something is going on . Like you're not engaged like
you used to be ." The only change has been my decision to stand up for my rights and report
ChiefBecthold's illegal conduct. Administrator McIntyre acknowledged as much when I
reminded him and Councilmen Smith and Bentley about my complaints. McIntyre immediately
responded, "Yep , yep, yep ."
The write -ups Administrator McIntyre gave to me are based on false or exaggerated information:
•

I am accused of "refusing to obey a direct order" by requesting a new PBT because my
PBT was not calibrated. Chief Bechtold apparently claims I was supposed to calibrate
my PBT, but I was never shown how to do that and it was never brought to my attention
until I complained about Chief Becthold's sex discrimination against me.

•

I am accused of spending time at the Fayette County Sheriffs Office. As you will read in
the attached affidavits from former West Union police officers, this was normal and
accepted behavior for male officers. (Exhibits 1-2). Chief Becthold targeted me, as a
female, and has not banned any other officer from the Sheriffs Office .

•

I am accused of failing to log K9 training for Xena. The information provided by Chief
Becthold is demonstrably false and I can provide documentation showing Xena is
properly trained. I was not asked for this information prior to being placed on
administrative leave and being told I had to resign or be fired.

•

Amazingly, I am also accused of spending too much time outside my scheduled hours
working with Xena on training and large-area sniffs. I have never been prohibited from
conducting extra work to train Xena, but now it is being presented as misconduct.

•

I am accused of both (1) failing to respond to a request for assistance, and (2) responding
to a request for assistance without first telling Chief Bechtold. In the first instance, other
agencies had the issue handled and dispatchers told me I did not need to respond. In the
second instance, I was asked to provide K9 assistance and did so, as I am required to do.

•

I am also accused of failing to properly respond to medical calls. Responding to medical
calls has always been an issue of officer discretion. Every officer at West Union has to
decide whether to respond to specific calls. My presence was not requested at the calls
listed in the write-up and the issue was never discussed with me before the meeting.

During the meeting with Administrator McIntyre, I repeatedly offered to provide evidence
rebutting the allegations against me. Even so, he told me I had to resign by Friday at noon (less
than 48 hours later) or I would face termination the following Monday . None of these issues
were ever discussed with me, no investigation was conducted into the accuracy of these
allegations, and I never would have been ambushed with these allegations had I not filed
complaints against Chief Becthold. Even though Administrator McIntyre delivered the writeups, Chief Becthold clearly wrote them (they repeatedly say "I," referring to Chief Becthold.)
The City's actions have left me no choice. Administrator McIntyre has made it clear my rebuttal
evidence will not be considered. I know I have no chance to be treated fairly at this point
because, when I did complain, this was the result - baseless allegations.
I tried to do the right thing by notifying the City of Chief Bechtold's illegal conduct. I hoped that
the City would investigate and address these issues. Like many women, the reason I did not
speak up sooner is that I was afraid I would be retaliated against. Unfortunately, I was right .
One of the greatest privileges of my law enforcement career has been the designation ofK9
handler . I became Xena's handler in February 2016 when the previous handler left due to an
injury. Xena and that handler had not yet attended certification together and were just in the
bonding phase of training. I am the only handler Xena has ever patrolled with.
When her former handler left, Xena was housed at the Police Department in inhumane
conditions. She is a large dog and was kept a small pet-a-port type plastic kennel. When I would
come into work for my scheduled shift, Xena almost always had defecated and urinated on
herself inside the kennel because no one let her out. Because Xena has severe separation anxiety,
she chewed on the kennel to the point where her mouth would constantly bleed. When I got to
the station, I would immediately give Xena a bath, wash her kennel, and feed/water her. I
played with and exercised Xena throughout my scheduled shifts, but when I returned for my
next scheduled shift, Xena would be in the same condition and I would have to start all over
again. Xena was also not receiving the appropriate amount of food and as a result was
underweight.
As Xena's handler, I have been able to get her free dog food for the remainder of her career, a
free ballistic/stab vest, and free healthcare. I have held fundraisers to raise maintenance funds,
done public demonstrations, and sent donation request letters to ensure Xena's care. Xena is
trained and certified through North Iowa K9 (NIK9) . Her Master Handler is Paul Samuelson.
The bond between a K9 and a K9 officer is unique and a very important part of the process of
training. K9s do not bond with other people like they do with their handlers. As Mr. Samuelson
can confirm, K9s do not typically change handlers as such a change can cause stress and

confusion, causing the dog to shut down and be forced to retire. I worry this will happen if Xena
is taken from my care as a result of my forced resignation.
Knowing she could not and should not live as she had been at the police department, I took
Xena into my home. I personally paid for a 6-foot vinyl fence in my backyard for Xena. I saved
her from an unsafe, cruel environment and gave her a comfortable home where she is loved,
upkept, trained, and safe.
I am crushed to submit this resignation. I do not want to stop being a West Union police officer.
I've never been without work. I am terrified. But, in retaliation for my complaints, I am being
given no choice . The decision has been made to take my job from me. Please do not also take
Xena away from me. Give the conditions Xena lived in before she came to live with me, there is
no guarantee that she will be loved, upkept, trained, and safe if she is taken from me. To take
her away from me would be cruel and punitive. I ask for your compassion when it comes to·
making that decision.
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Katie Ervin Carlson
Katie@timmerjudkins.com
p: (515) 259-7462 | f: (515) 361-5390

REPRESENTATION AND RECORD RETENTION NOTICE
sent via email and U.S. Mail
February 22, 2019
Adam Keller, Mayor
P.O. Box 151
612 Highway 150 South
West Union, Iowa 52175
rellekja@yahoo.com
Nick McIntyre, City Administrator
P.O. Box 151
612 Highway 150 South
West Union, Iowa 52175
wuadmin@westunion.com
Jeremiah W. White, City Attorney
Elwood, O’Donohoe, Braun & White, LLP
125 North Vine Street
P.O. Box 475
West Union, Iowa 62175
jeremiahwhite@elwoodlawfirm.com
Re:

West Union Police Sergeant Sierra Fox

Gentlemen:
Nate Borland and I represent West Union Police Sergeant Sierra Fox for her claims against the
City, the Police Department, and Chief of Police Paul Becthold. I’m reaching out to you for a
couple of reasons. One, we understand that in addition to filing a complaint with the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission, Sergeant Fox hand-delivered a complaint to Mr. McIntyre on or about
January 22, 2019. The complaint was also addressed to Mayor Keller. We also understand that
Mr. McIntyre contacted Sierra requesting a meeting about her complaint. Sergeant Fox is happy
to attend such a meeting, but it should be scheduled through us as we will also attend.
Two, this letter formally informs you of the potential for future litigation and reminds you (and the
City) of your duty to preserve all relevant electronically stored information (ESI) and documents
related to Chief Becthold, Sierra Fox, her employment with the City of West Union, the City’s
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disciplinary action against her, her interactions with employees and agents of West Union, and the
interactions of West Union employees and agents regarding Sierra.
Specifically, the City should do the following:
1.

Take immediate action to preserve:
a. All emails between and among agents, employees, officers, and elected or
appointed officials of the City of West Union, who had any contact with
Sierra Fox in the scope of their employment, including emails, text
messages, memos, and documents directed to, copied to, blind copied to, or
forwarded to any person about Sierra Fox.
b. All ESI, including but not limited to emails, databases, and recordings,
related to policies surrounding sex discrimination, sexual harassment,
retaliation, anti-retaliation policies, or complaint investigation policies.
c. All documents related, memorializing, or referring to any contact any
official, employee or agent of West Union had with or about Sierra Fox, her
work performance, her employment, or the disciplinary actions taken
against her.
d. All documents related, memorializing, or referring to any investigation into
or regarding Sierra Fox or any complaint made by Sierra Fox.
e. All audio or video recordings of Sierra Fox, including body camera footage,
in-vehicle camera footage, and the like.
f. All dispatch logs and mobile communications (including mobile data
terminal/mobile data computer/computer-aided dispatch messages)
regarding Sierra Fox.
g. All text messages on any City-owned cell phone or privately-owned cell
phones used for City purposes.
h. All email messages sent or received on any City-owned device, whether
through a City email or a private email.
i.

All text messages on any cell phone used by Chief Becthold during his
employment with the City. This includes personally-owned cell
phones.

j.

All email messages sent or received by Chief Becthold from any email
account during his employment with the City. This includes personal
email accounts.
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k. All social media accounts maintained by Chief Becthold during his
employment with the City.
This is not an exhaustive list. You are responsible for identifying potentially relevant documents
and ESI sources and content. You should take steps to immediately preserve such documents and
ESI, including an immediate forensic backup of all City-owned cell phones assigned
to Police Department employees or personal cell phones used by Police Department
employees for official use.
2. Identify a person or persons who is authorized to take responsibility for this task. This could
be a member of the legal department, HR, IT, Risk Management, or some other
department, as long as the individual is instructed and authorized to take steps to prevent
knowledge of searches and other preservation activities from coming to the attention of
current employees, including Chief Paul Becthold, who, if advised of these activities, might
delete such documents or ESI or destroy a history of his messages or searches. If you allow
knowledge of this request to reach the employees before the information is preserved, they
may destroy relevant evidence, resulting in a spoliation claim.
3. Confirm these steps will be taken and please assure the person taking steps to preserve
documents and prevent destruction of the same keeps a clear, contemporaneous record of
their actions.
Warm regards,
TIMMER & JUDKINS, P.L.L.C.

Katie Ervin Carlson
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BEFORE THE IOWA CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION
SIERRA FOX,

CP#: 02-19-73130

Complainant,
vs.
AMENDMENT TO CIVIL RIGHTS
COMPLAINT

CITY OF WEST UNION, WEST UNION
POLICE DEPARTMENT, and PAUL
BECTHOLD,
Respondents.

COMES NOW the Complainant and amends her Civil Rights Complaint as follows:
•
•
•

Complaint Section 2, Item 1: Complainant adds Retaliation.
Complaint Section 2, Item 2: Complainant adds Suspension and Failure to Promote.
Complaint Section 2, Item 4: Complainant amends to state January 27, 2019.

•

Complaint Section 4 (Narrative): Complainant supplements with the following
information:

In late May or early June 2018, Chief Becthold asked me if I was interested in being promoted to
Sergeant. Chief Becthold told me I would have to move to day shift and start doing
administrative work. As the Department’s K9 handler, this did not make any sense. I told Chief
Becthold I was not interested in moving to day shift or giving up the K9 duties.
Chief Becthold then promoted a younger, less experienced police officer, Bryce Bilharz, to
Lieutenant. At that time, Bilharz was a rookie officer and had been on the West Union force for
about a year. Chief Becthold never told me about the Lieutenant position, offered the job to me,
asked me if I would be interested in the job, or otherwise considered me for the promotion.
Bilharz is the same officer who sexually harassed me while he was celebrating his 21st birthday at
a bar with Chief Becthold. Less than two months after I complained about Bilharz’ harassment,
Chief Becthold promoted Bilharz over me.
After Chief Becthold told me he was promoting Bilharz to Lieutenant, he told me to take the
Sergeant position and stay on the night shift. The promotion still left me under Bilharz in the
chain of command. Chief Becthold told another officer that he promoted me to Sergeant so I
would not “whine” about Bilharz’ promotion. When I confronted Chief Becthold about this
comment, he said, “Well, yeah,” and smirked and giggled like it was all a joke.
In August 2018, Chief Becthold wrote me up for being present at a wedding reception when
someone at my table took home a centerpiece. I did not know about the person taking the
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centerpiece and had nothing to do with the person taking home the centerpiece. Chief Becthold
lied and said there was video footage showing me at the table, but when the union pressed this
issue, Chief Becthold had to admit there was no such evidence.
In December 2018, Chief Becthold told a new officer he should kick down a citizen’s door during
a welfare check. I knew there was no legal basis for this order and that doing so would violate the
citizen’s Constitutional rights, so I told the officer to hold off and sought advice from the County
Attorney’s office. The County Attorney’s office agreed with me and we did not kick down the
citizen’s door.
On January 17, 2019, I was late for work. I contacted the on-duty officer prior to my scheduled
shift start time to let him know I would be late. I reported to work less than an hour after my
scheduled start time. Chief Becthold wrote me up for being late to work (for the first time) and
issued a three-day suspension, based in part on earlier write-ups that were false or exaggerated. I
served the three-day unpaid suspension from January 25 to 27, 2019.

/s/ Nathan Borland
TIMMER & JUDKINS, P.L.L.C.
Katie Ervin Carlson AT0008958
katie@timmerjudkins.com
Nathan Borland AT0011802
nate@timmerjudkins.com
2829 Westown Parkway, Suite 335
West Des Moines, IA 50266
Telephone: (515) 259-7462
Fax: (515) 361-5390
ATTORNEYS FOR COMPLAINANT
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Katie Ervin Carlson
Katie@timmerjudkins.com
p: (515) 259-7462 | f: (515) 361-5390

April 3, 2019
Emailed to: icrc@iowa.gov
Iowa Civil Rights Commission
Grimes State Office Building
400 East 14th Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0201
Re:

Sierra Fox v. City of West Union Police Department
CP # 02-19-73130

To Whom It May Concern:
The Respondents in this matter sent us a courtesy copy of their Questionnaire answers. In
Background Question No. 17, Respondents were asked:
Was Complainant notified of the results of the investigation? If so, when and by
whom? How was the Complainant notified?
Respondents answered:
No Officer Fox refused to meet with me and the Mayor.
This is patently false.
As the enclosed correspondence demonstrates, this office sent a letter on Officer Fox’s behalf to
Mayor Adam Keller, City Administrator Nick McIntyre, and City Attorney Jeremiah White on
February 22, 2019 in which we stated:
We also understand that Mr. McIntyre contacted Sierra requesting a meeting about
her complaint. Sergeant Fox is happy to attend such a meeting, but it should be
scheduled through us as we will also attend.
The enclosed letter should serve as a supplement to Officer Fox’s submission to the Commission,
refuting any claim by Respondents that Officer Fox has refused to meet with them about her
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complaint. Further, Respondents’ misrepresentation to the Commission on this issue should be a
factor in credibility determinations made by the Commission in its Screening Analysis.
Warm regards,
TIMMER & JUDKINS, P.L.L.C.

Katie Ervin Carlson
Enclosure
Cc: Jeremiah W. White
Elwood, O’Donohoe, Braun & White, LLP
125 North Vine Street, P.O. Box 475
West Union, Iowa 52175
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Katie Ervin Carlson
Katie@timmerjudkins.com
p: (515) 259-7462 | f: (515) 361-5390

REPRESENTATION AND RECORD RETENTION NOTICE
sent via email and U.S. Mail
February 22, 2019
Adam Keller, Mayor
P.O. Box 151
612 Highway 150 South
West Union, Iowa 52175
rellekja@yahoo.com
Nick McIntyre, City Administrator
P.O. Box 151
612 Highway 150 South
West Union, Iowa 52175
wuadmin@westunion.com
Jeremiah W. White, City Attorney
Elwood, O’Donohoe, Braun & White, LLP
125 North Vine Street
P.O. Box 475
West Union, Iowa 62175
jeremiahwhite@elwoodlawfirm.com
Re:

West Union Police Sergeant Sierra Fox

Gentlemen:
Nate Borland and I represent West Union Police Sergeant Sierra Fox for her claims against the
City, the Police Department, and Chief of Police Paul Becthold. I’m reaching out to you for a
couple of reasons. One, we understand that in addition to filing a complaint with the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission, Sergeant Fox hand-delivered a complaint to Mr. McIntyre on or about
January 22, 2019. The complaint was also addressed to Mayor Keller. We also understand that
Mr. McIntyre contacted Sierra requesting a meeting about her complaint. Sergeant Fox is happy
to attend such a meeting, but it should be scheduled through us as we will also attend.
Two, this letter formally informs you of the potential for future litigation and reminds you (and the
City) of your duty to preserve all relevant electronically stored information (ESI) and documents
related to Chief Becthold, Sierra Fox, her employment with the City of West Union, the City’s
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disciplinary action against her, her interactions with employees and agents of West Union, and the
interactions of West Union employees and agents regarding Sierra.
Specifically, the City should do the following:
1.

Take immediate action to preserve:
a. All emails between and among agents, employees, officers, and elected or
appointed officials of the City of West Union, who had any contact with
Sierra Fox in the scope of their employment, including emails, text
messages, memos, and documents directed to, copied to, blind copied to, or
forwarded to any person about Sierra Fox.
b. All ESI, including but not limited to emails, databases, and recordings,
related to policies surrounding sex discrimination, sexual harassment,
retaliation, anti-retaliation policies, or complaint investigation policies.
c. All documents related, memorializing, or referring to any contact any
official, employee or agent of West Union had with or about Sierra Fox, her
work performance, her employment, or the disciplinary actions taken
against her.
d. All documents related, memorializing, or referring to any investigation into
or regarding Sierra Fox or any complaint made by Sierra Fox.
e. All audio or video recordings of Sierra Fox, including body camera footage,
in-vehicle camera footage, and the like.
f. All dispatch logs and mobile communications (including mobile data
terminal/mobile data computer/computer-aided dispatch messages)
regarding Sierra Fox.
g. All text messages on any City-owned cell phone or privately-owned cell
phones used for City purposes.
h. All email messages sent or received on any City-owned device, whether
through a City email or a private email.
i.

All text messages on any cell phone used by Chief Becthold during his
employment with the City. This includes personally-owned cell
phones.

j.

All email messages sent or received by Chief Becthold from any email
account during his employment with the City. This includes personal
email accounts.
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k. All social media accounts maintained by Chief Becthold during his
employment with the City.
This is not an exhaustive list. You are responsible for identifying potentially relevant documents
and ESI sources and content. You should take steps to immediately preserve such documents and
ESI, including an immediate forensic backup of all City-owned cell phones assigned
to Police Department employees or personal cell phones used by Police Department
employees for official use.
2. Identify a person or persons who is authorized to take responsibility for this task. This could
be a member of the legal department, HR, IT, Risk Management, or some other
department, as long as the individual is instructed and authorized to take steps to prevent
knowledge of searches and other preservation activities from coming to the attention of
current employees, including Chief Paul Becthold, who, if advised of these activities, might
delete such documents or ESI or destroy a history of his messages or searches. If you allow
knowledge of this request to reach the employees before the information is preserved, they
may destroy relevant evidence, resulting in a spoliation claim.
3. Confirm these steps will be taken and please assure the person taking steps to preserve
documents and prevent destruction of the same keeps a clear, contemporaneous record of
their actions.
Warm regards,
TIMMER & JUDKINS, P.L.L.C.

Katie Ervin Carlson
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